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Cuprus 
By The Auoel.led Pre •• 

Archbishop Makarios charged Wednesday that 
the "abominable junta" in Greece engineered 
his ouster as president of Cyprus and vowed that 
Cypriots will resist until the Athens military 
government is overthrown. 

Addressing cheering Greek demonstrators 
fran his third-floor hotel window in London, 
Makarios said: "I hope the day will soon come 
when the people of Greece will themselves get 
rid of the hated dictatorship oppressing them ." 

The estimated 3,000 demonstrators responded: 
"Resistance! Resistance!" 

The Makarios government was toppled 
Monday by a rebeUion of the 10,DOO-man Cyprus 
national guard, the Mediterranean island 
nation's army, which is led by Greek officers. 

Turkish Prime Minister Bulent Ecevit also 
arrived in London Wednesday for urgent con
sultations with Prime Minister Harold Wilson 
and other British leaders. Makanos said he had 
no plans to meet Ecevit. 

Tower 
LONDON (AP) - A terrorist bomb exploded 

in the tourist-packed Tower of London on Wed
nesday, killing one young woman and lrijuring 36 
persons, about half of them children, officials 
said. 

One of the injured was identified as Edward 
Klein of Missouri. Hospital authorities said his 
injuries were not serious and he was released 
after treatment. 

Sources said the dead woman was believed to 
be British. 

A spokesman for St. Bartholomew's Hospital 
near the Tower said a report on the bombing 
victims would be released Thursday. 

Scotland Yard experts said the time bomb, 
about 10 pounds of explosive hooked to a cloek 
and battery mechanism, was planted under an 
ancient mortar in a basement armory. 

The wOJOan died while undergoing emergency 
surgery four hours after the blast. Police said 
several children were maimed in the explosion. 

Hearst 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The FBI agent in . 

charge of the Patricia Hearst kidnap case says 
he is frustrated and losing sleep in the hunt for 
the heiress and the two surviving terrorists 
whose cause she adopted. 

Special Agent Charles W. Bates, head of the 
San Francisco FBI office, blamed an unob
servant or uncaring public for the fact that the 
mystery of the Symbionese Liberation Army is 
not solved today. 
"W~'ve interviewed over 22,000 people right 

here in this damn office alone," Bates said in an 
interview. He said ISO agents had been working 
around the clock since Miss Hearst was taken 
from her Berkeley apartment Feb. 4. 

"I lay awake at night thinking about" ways of 
finding the 2().year-old coed and her companions, 
William and Emily Harris, Bates said. 

The agent said he had no evidence that the 
fugitives went to Guatemala, as reported by one 
television station, and nothing to indicate they 
had left the Los Angeles area, where most 
members of the SLA died in a shootout. 

Bates said he would make an absolute 
guarantee of safety to Miss Hearst and the 
Harrises if they agree to surrender. 

Lennon 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Board of 

Immigration Appeals has told entertainer John 
Lennon to leave the United States by Sept. 10 or 
face deportation . 

The board dismissed Lennon's petition to delay 
its decision until the conclusion of pending 
lawsuits fighting deportation. . 

Lennon, who was a member of the now
disbanded Beatles rock group, is challenging a 
federal immigration judge's 1973 order requiring 
him to leave the country because of his con
viction in 1968 in Great Britain for possession of 
marijuana. 

Strikes 
By The Anoclated Press 

Strikes involving prison guards in Rhode 
Island and 4,000 state employees in OhIo were 
settled on Wednesday, but almost a quarter of a 
million other Americans were off their jobs 
because of labor disputes . 

The settlements came when 'leaders of the 
largest of four groups of state employees on 
strike in Ohio agreed reluctantly to accept an 
offer of a wage increase, and the union 
representing the Rhode Island prison guards 
promised there would be no more walkouts . 

The remaining strikes interfered with 
everything from transit to hospitals. The issue in 
lI\OIt cases was money: employees demanded 
wage boosts of 10 per cent and up, claiming they 
needed the increases to catch up with inflation 
and make up for limited raises granted when 
wage and price controls were in effect. 

100.? 
"Who told you there isn't going to be Iny 

weather?" 
"Was it that funny guy John who writes thOle 

funny"lIt~1e things about Waterailte?" 
"You know, the guy who try. to slip in the 

weather when you're not looking." 
'Yea, Yea. That's the guy. Where is he 

lIIIyway?" 
"Beata me. Mlllt be Inahle. HI&hI near 100, I 

_dD'~ be outside." , .. 

'BEW confereRee eov,en issues 

P.E. sex guidelines pose many problems 
By MAUREEN' CONNORS 

Alloe. New. Editor 

First of two part story 

Iowa City's public schools and the 
UI already comply with some of the 
measures in the proposed Department 
of Health, Education and Welfare 
(HEW) guidelines barring sex 
discrimination in federally funded 
programs. 

"lilted. Athlellcs Is a bil ISlue 
bec.use If the Pl'OJlOled relulatlons' 
were to be palled, compuilive 
training, coaching and scholsnhlpl, 
at a conliderable COlt for colleles and 
high Ichools, would hive to be offered 
10 women. 

Besides athletics the guidelines 
watchdog admissions, financial aid, 
employment and benefits and ser
vices. 

further .explanations are needed to 
interpret . 'and clear up areas 
especially in financial aid and 
athletics, she was echoing many of the 
comments voiced by educators and 
administrators at a regional HEW 
meeting Monday in Omaha. 

At that meeting, oae of 12 briefings 
around the U.S. tbll summer, a lop' 
HEW offlciallold thOle attendlnl that 
It ia not a policy 01 the federal 
government to tell educators "how 10 
teach or wh.t 10 leach" but laid that 
programs and extrl curricular ac
tivities mUlt be non-dilcrlm Inalory_ 

Both groups cite increased number 
of open classes, employment prac
tices and expanded women's athletic 
programs as at least heading away 
from discrimination. 

Though its most controversial and 
publicized regulations concern sports, 
Title IX of the Education Amend
ments of 1972 is more than a new rule 
book for athletics. 

The proposed regulations Ire an 
attempt at fair play lor kindergarten 
throulh doctoral Itudents and em
ployees In all aspeds of schools and 
programs which are federally 

When the final regulations are 
ready-no earlier than Jan. 1 ac
cording to HEW officials
administrators from educational 
television, educational institutions 
and all feperaUy funded programs 
will have to comply with them or risk 
losing federal assistance. Since the 
rules were published in late June most 
comments from educators and ad
ministrators have been that the 
regulations, two years in compilation 
and revision, are too vague. 

Gwen Gregory, HEW director of 
policy communication, then urged 
administrators to take steps now so 
they later could "keep the feds of their 
back." 

Foxley said the UI comply. with 
about 95 per cent 01 the proposed 
rules, especially noting the em
ployment, admissions .nd 
educational programs areal. The 
other five per cent 01 the rules, 

When VI Affirmative Action 
Director Cecilia Foxley said that 

Question of bribery arises 

froDl Kalmbach testiInony 
WASHINGTON (A·P) - Her

bert W. Kalmbach gave the 
House impeachment inquiry de
tails Wednesday of his role in a 
$2-million dairy campaign 
pledge and in arranging of am· 
bassadorships but did not 
directly implicate President 
Nixon in either, members said. 

Rep. Elizabeth Holtzman, D· 
N.Y., contended that the testi· 
mony by the President's jailed 
former personal lawyer might 
support a bribery charge by ty· 
ing some of Nixon's former 
closest advisers to both the milk 
producers' campaign pledge 
and Nixon 's 1971 decision to 
boost milk price supports. 

"We're beginning to establish 
a case of bribery," Miss Holtz
man said. 

But other members, including 
fellow Democrat Charles B. 
Rangel of New York, said there 
WitS no case of bribery against 
the President because Kal
mbach had not directly impli
cated him. 

Kalmbach's testimony on 
promising ambassadorShips to 
two Nixon campaign contrib
utors was described by one of 
Nixon 's supporters on the com
mittee, Rep. Lawrence J. Ho
gan, R-Md. , as "some of the 
most damaging stuff I've 
heard." 

But members said Kalmbach 
testified he did not discuss with 
Nixon any of his activities, in· 
cluding the raising of allege<: 
hush money for Watergate de
fendants. 

million campaign pledge from 
milk producers. 

Kalmbach is serving a 6-to-18-
month jail sentence for vio
lating campaign fund-raising 
laws and offering ambassador
ships for contributions to the 
Nixon campaign. 

Judiciary Committee mem
bers did agree that Kalmbach 
had testified that Nixon's for
mer top aides, H. R. Haldeman 
and John D. Ehrlichman, were 
involved in raising campaign 
money from milk producers be
fore Nixon's milk price support 
decision. 

Some members said they had 
heard nothing new from ·Kal
mbach, and Rep. Charles W. 
Sandman Jr ., R-N.J., told re
porters, "If you were in there 
you wouldn' t write a thing." 

Kalmbach was the· com
mittee's last scheduled witness 
before the panel begins debat
ing proposed articles of im
peachment with a final vote 
scheduled a week from Friday. 

At least four Republicans said 
they're still undecided which 
way to votl,!. Another Re
publican , Rep. Robert P. 
McClory of Illinois, said he was 
disturbed at what he called 
"obviously wrongdoing under 
the President's nose." But Rep. 
Charles E. Wiggins, R-Calif., 
repeated his prediction that all 
17 Republicans will vote against 
impeachment. 

On the milk money, Rep. 

support decision was an
nounced. 

Smith said Kalmbach testi
fied that Harold S. Nelson, a 
strategist for the American 
Milk Producers Institute, told 
Kalmbach at a hotel room 
meeting the night of March 24, 
1971, to teU Ehrlichman the 
dairy industry was reaffirming 
the $2 million pledge. 

Kalmbach testified he passed 
that message on to. Ehrllchman 
at lunch the next day, the day 
Nixon's decision to raise milk 
price supporiS to 85 per cent of 
parity was announced, Smith 
said. 

The impeachment inquiry 
staff says it has evidence that 
dairy lawyer Murray Chotiner 
told dairymen at that meeting 
"that Mr. Ehrllchman expected 
the dairy industry to reaffirm 
its $2 million 'commitment' in 
light of a forthcoming increase 
in milk price supports." 

Miss Holtzman said Kal
mbach also testified that for
mer White House chief of staff 
Haldeman authorized Kal
mbach in the summer of 1969 to ' 
arrange meetings in the White 
House with a dairy lawyer, Mil
ton Semer, to receive a $100,000 
contribution. 

She said Kalmbach also testi
fied he told Haldeman then that 
the dairy industry was demand
ing a milk price support in
crease. 

dealinl prlmlrlly wltll athletic. Ind 
financial aid, Deed clarlfleallon before 
the UI cln determine If .ny Iclloa will 
bave to be takea, she 'ild. 

"In terms of employment, ad
missions, education programs as a 
whole we are ahead of most colleges." 
Commenting on affirmative action 
efforts to recruit and appoint women 
and minorities into non-traditional 
fields she added, "that doesn't mean 
we don't have much work to do." 

According to William Bleeker, 
assistant Iowa City school superin
tendent, the practical arts (home ec 
and shop) are integrated in the Iowa 
City schools and have been for some 
time. However, only part of the 
physical education classes are co-ed. 

"Where is the money going to come 
from?" Robert White, director of 
athletics for the Iowa City schools 
asked. White said the HEW people 
need to take a long look at their 
proposals, do more research and talk 
to people in the business. 

According to White many other 
things have to be "spelled out." He 
expects, as do many people, a great 
many revisions in the current 
proposals. 

Foxley said thlt If the relUlatloal 
are not mlde more clear then eacll 
regional office will be seUlng different 
standards, jull as at the Omahl 
meetinl different interpretatioal 
were made by elch relder 01 the 
regulations. 

About to 10 through all the trouble 
of briefings, extending the time to Oct. 
15 and judging changes from earlier 
drafts of regulations, Foxley said she 
is "hopeful that there will be changes 
and more clarification." 

UI administrative officers will be 
discussing the HEW rules with people 
from other areas of the university 
such as admissions officials and 
physical education administrators. 
Whether the university as a whole will 
make a written statement is still to be 
decided. 
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He also was quoted as sayin@ 
that Nixon did not raise milk 
price supports because of the $2· 

Henry P. Smith, R-N.Y., said 
Kalmbach testified he carried a ' 
reaffirmation oC the $2 million 
dairy pledge back to Ehrlich
man the day Nixon 's milk price 

President Nixon has denied 
that the $2 million pledge in
fluenced his decision to raise 
milk price supports, although 
he said he knew about the 
pledge at the time. 

Dave Nielsen clings to the side of Jessup HaU 
Irom window to window. Dave Is a member of the 

UI Physical Plant window w8Shlni crew, which 
Is currently busy sprucing up campus bulldlnla 
for the laU seulon. 
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'No shirt, no shoes, no service' -no law 
By MARK MEYER 

Survival Services Editor 

How often have you seen signs in 
restaurants stating, "No shirt, no 
shoes, no service?" How often has this 
policy sent you scurrying to the 
streets without your eats? 

If you have been subjected to the no 
shoes-no shirt-no service rule, you 
may be interested in the answer to the 
question : There is a state law 
prohibiting restaurants from serving 
persons who enter eating establish
ments without shoes. True or false? 

The answer to this question will be 
stated later. First, we must do some 
time-tripping to set the stage for the 
answer. 

Scene one. You Ire In Merry Olde 
Engllnd In the 17th century. You Ire 
retura,lal from Klnl Charle.' 
execution. Evealnl II filUnl, the 
forelt II beeomlnl dark and lloomy, 
Ind the r.ln II faUlag, drlvea by a cold 
wind. The petal lilead pramllel 
nothlnl bat robllen wlltlnl to rip oIf 
your meller wellth. Suddealy you 
lee I IIll1t from In inn. Eaterlng, you 
Ihed your driPPlnllfeatcOlt .... lip 
In relief. Your relief II Ibot1-lIved, 
bowever, lIec ... e tbe Ina-keeper 
IIYI, "Sorry blolle, you'D blve to 

leave_ I don't like your looks." 
"Thats too bloody bad," you reply. 

Having studied law in your younger 
days, you know that the judge-made 
law has evolved over the centuries 
such that it is the law of the realm that 
aU persons are entitled to the fulJ and 
equal enjoyment of aceomodations 
and advantages of hotels and inns. 

"Give me a room," you threaten, 
"or I'll see that you have a date with 
the Star Chamber." 

Cut to scene two: you are now in a 
small Iowa town, and the year is 1900. 
In a Cit of libertarian largess, the Iowa 
legislature has extended the civil 
rights laws Inherited from the English 
common law. The Iowa civil rights 
statute says that all persons are en
titled to the Cull and equal enjoyment 
of aU public establishments, including 
restaurants. The common law had 
granted these privileges only to 
persona frequenting hotels and inns. 

TIIere II a balinm elpotltJon un
derwlY In tile ceater of Iowa. In I 
booth in oae of the dl.pl.YI • mla II 
telUng tea. A black womea loealo tile 
booth Ind IIY., "I'll hive I cup of 
Itrong, clan lei, pleate." The mla 
behhid tile cOllDter lookl Iround It III 
tile lood old IIoYI ltaadinl aearby. 
With I crooked ImOe he ltates, 

"Sorry lady, we only serve White-tea 
around bere." The good old boy. catcb 
on and Itart Ilulhlng and Ilapping 
their knees. 

The women, however, institutes a 
suit based on the civil rights statute. 
She loses. The Supreme Court of Iowa 
ruled that in selling tea the con
cessionaire was merely advertising in 
conjunction with the business ex
position, and thus he was not a 
restaurant or other public establish
ment to which the broad civil rights 
statute applied. 

Scene three. It is now 1974. Civil 
rights activism in the previous two 
decades have resulted in new civil 
rights legislation at the federal level. 
Iowa revised its laws according to the 
model established by the federal 
welcome development for judges, who 
before the reform were faced with 
interpreting the law that said that all 
persons were ~ have equal enjoyment 
of all places of public accomodations. 
Why, even barefoot people could not 
be asked to leave, or so it could be 
argued. 

The new 10WI Civil Rllhtl S&atule II 
more definitive. It ltates thlt It lhall 
be In unfllr ' lad discriminatory 
prlctlce for oWllen or mini len 01 
lay pubUc ICcomodlllon, which in· 

eludes each and every place, 
establishment, or facUlty 01 whatever 
kind that caten or offers services. 
facilities, or goods 10 the general 
public for a fee or charge, 10 relule or 
deny to any penon becaule of rice, 
creed, color, lex, nltlon.1 origin, 
religion or dlublllly the ac
comodatlons, advantages, facilities, 
services, or privileges of that 
establlshmeat. Note thlt It doea Dot 
protect people with ao shoes. 

Interestingly enough, however, 
there is no state health or restaurant 
inspection law which says that people 
without shoes can not be served at a 
restaurant. Earl M. Revell, super
visor of the Food Products Control 
Division of the Iowa Department of 
Agriculture, the agency which has the 
responsibility for carrying out 
sanitary inspections of the state's 
eating establishments, told The Dally 
low.n that there is nothing In the Code 
of Iowa or in any Agriculture 
Department regulations that prohibit 
serving barefoot persons in 
restaurants. That policy is purely a 
malter of the management'. 
discretion. 

So the next time yOII lee I lip thlt 
IIY., "No .hlrt, no sboes, no lervlc_ 
state IIW", you cln feel Imulln tile 
knowledle thlt there relDy II no ltate 

law 10 thai effect. Hopefully, If you 
have no shoes on at the time, a smul 
feeUng will compensate for an empty 
stomach, for, as we have explained, 
there Is no state law that lays thlt the 
establlsbment must 'serve you. 

According to an informal survey of 
establishments in Iowa City that have 
the no shoes-no shirt-no service 
policy, most managers said they are 
actually looking out for everyone's 
interests. After all, a person without 
shoes could cut her or himself on 
glass. Other customers might object 
to eating next to a hairy toe or chest. 
And it just ain't classy. 

As we have recited, the answer to 
our earlier question Is no, there is no 
state law substantiating the no shirt
no shoes-no service rule. But it is not a 
violation of the Iowa Civil Rights 
Statute . or the federal statutes on 
which it is modeled to discriminate on 
the basis of no shoes. 

However, if you are driving down a 
dark and gloomy interstate, and you 
stop in at an Inn (i.e., mote!), sanl 
shoes, remember the old E;nglilh 
common law when the manager says, 
sorry Mac, no shoes, no room. 

"Give me a room," you 'can 
threaten, "or I'll have you before the 
Star Chamber." It might not get you a 
room, but you can chuckle to yourself. 
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Takes over defu~t .SA operation The lady you have been r.adlng.nd 
hearing about on the rldlo. 

Student Senate reduces lecture note price MADAME PATSY 
will rt~d your entire IIle without liking any q ... IUon., .Iv" .. 
vici on ~1I · a"alrs Of 11ft such .slove, courtship, m .• rrl .... '" 
suits, ~nd business specul.tlon, Ttll. you who anC! wlltR y .. wll 
marry. She nlver I~II. to reunlle tilt MIIarlttd. ClultjPttdy 1M 
happy ma .. Llges, overcomes .nemle. Inel baelluck oI.lIkllldl. By DEB MOORE 

Start Writer 

Good news for students 
planning on purchasing lecture 
notes this fall! 

Previously, lecture notes 
were priced at $6.50 Cor the 
year, but the price has been 
dropped recently to $5 by one of 
the two groups planning to offer 
the service. 

The price increased last year 
from $5 to $6.50 when the note 
service was under the super· 
vision of Iowa Student Agencies 
(ISA). At that time production 
and mailing was handled by 
Uni'print, Inc. 

This fall, Student Senate will 
run a lecture note service and 
spokesmen for them say the 
price will return to $5. 

A lpokelmaa ror the other 

County records indicate 

no female drowning cases 

By DREW EGJNTON 
SUffWr!ter 

Although 34 persons have drowned in Johnson County since 
1965, according to Johnson County Sheriff's Department figures, 
none of the victims were female. 

"I almost never hear of female drownings," Deputy Sheriff 
Robert W. Carpenter said. "Very, very seldom." 

Asked to explain these startling statistics, Carpenter said, "I 
think they (women) keep their cool a little bit longer." He added 
that men take "more risks to start with." 

Efforts to establish the exact number of JobnlOll County 
droWDiD,s are hampered .IDce the .bertfr. department I. the 
oaIy city or county law eDforceDJellt qeacy witll a drownla, rue. 
Problems ID compieteDets arise becJlaae the .rlff', department 
Usts oaly those drownIDp It lnvestlptes. 

An example of this incompleteness Is the reported drowning of a 
young girl in the Iowa City City Park pool a few years ago. There 
was no mention of this drowning in the sheriff's report. 

Of the 34 reported drownlngs, only one occurred at a beach or 
pool with Jife-guards. The one exception was the drowning of 
four·year-old boy at the main beach of Lake MacBride in 1965. 

Since 1965, when the sheriff's department began keeping a 
drowning file, the world year for drownings was 1969, with six 
drownings. The sherilr's department figures show 1968 and 
1970 as the years with the least number of drownings, one each. 

The deadliest body of water, accordlDg to the figures, Is the 
Iowa River, with 11 drownlngs reported since 1t65. CIlrpeDter 
theorized that the swift current of the river was the cause of mlllly 
of those drowniDgs. 

Three of the Iowa River drownings occurred when the victims 
were swept over the Burlington Street dam by the current. Three 
of the river drownings occurred near the Union. 

group plaDnla, to offer lecture 
notes, Marc Snyder of Val
Print, said he wa. Dot lure how 
much his organintlon would 
charge for the notes this faU. 
Snyder .. Id their operation 
would be Independent or the 
now-derunct ISA. 

"I would rather charge less 
than $5," Rod Miller, Senate's 
head of production and 
distribution of the notes, ex· 
plained. "In the past students 
did not complain about the price 
until it was raised from ,5 to 
$6.50." 

"We've never had any 
complaints on the quality 
either," Miller added. Students 
and faculty view the lecture 
notes "as being of pretty high 
quality." 

The lecture notes will be 
taken next year for both groups, 
as in the past, by teaching 

assistants and graduate 
students in the specific courses. 
These notes are intended to 
provide guides and sup
plemental material to a 
students' own notes. 

In the fall, Miller said, Senate 
intends to provide the service 
from a maximum of 30 classes, 
"Depending upon how much 
help we have. It takes quite a bit 
of help." 

, "So far aU we've done Is buy 
the machines. It will take about 
'%,800 to rurnlsh the equip. 
ment," Miller laid. "We are 
buying the equipment 80 we can 
do the notes In the orrice." 

No salary has been 
established yet for the student 
employeeS, Miller said. 

Snyder said Uni-Print already 
has all the necesary equipment 
to produce the lecture notes. 

Permission from the 

PERSONAL. 
The friendly Registered Pharma· 
cists at Walgreens wish to thank 
all our customers who tell their 

friends WHY they 
bring all of their 
prescriptions to 
Walgreens. It's 

YOU who do our 

professor teaching the class and 
classes with large enrollments 
are the two Senate prerequisi· 
tes, Miller said, for the lecture 
note service to be provided. He 
said there would be no profit in 
lecfure notes for smail classes 
and no guarantee that students 
would purchase them. 

Core courses, usually with 
large enrollments of freshmen 
and sophomores, according to 
Miller , usually invest in lecture 
notes more than others, because 
"it gives them a little bit of 
assurance." 

For the most part, student 
opinion of the lecture note 
service appears ravorable, 

Miller laid, elpeclally from 
Itudents who are havln, 
problem I In a cta .. or students 
who have dlfrlculty In tlkln, 
notes and understandln, 
material. 

Notes for a specific lecture 
range from two to six pages, 
Miller said, and some classes
chemistry for example-will 
require five or six pages of 
sketches. 

Miller said the notes would be 
available on the Monday 
following each week. He said 
the note service can be pur
chased at any time during the 
semester and a com plete set 
would be provided . 
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dial the cooling trend 
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some drastic 
climatically in this 

( Ul Geography Pro,res!.n 
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any sort of apocalypse. 
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unknown factors 
changes in the weather. 
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earth's climate over 
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Seven persons have drowned in the Coralville Reservoir in the 
years the figures have been compiled. Two of those drownings oc· 
curred when large waves capsized boats. The other five reservoir 
drowning victims were swimming. 

The smallest body of water where a drowning has occurred was 
a drainage ditch near Tiffin where a • year-old boy drowned In 
1969, 

= limit 2 

················~·~·~·~·~·~::~I 

Johnson County's latest drowning victim, John Hillebrand, 22, 
RRI , Solon. who drowned Sunday, was the first in the sheriff's 
department figues that happened in any type of quarry. 

Post~~D~~ 
Film 

"Safar," an Indian movie with English sub· 
titles, will be shown at 7:45 p.m. Friday in 
Phillips Hall Auditorium. Admission is free . 

Art Fair 
Drawings, paintings, prints and photos will be 

sold at the Fine Art Fair from 9 a.m.to 6 p.m. 
Saturday. Ars CO-ilP Gallery and the Iowa City 
Arts Cooperative will sponsor the fair at the Old 
MUSic Building lawn located between Jefferson 
and Iowa Streets on Gilbert St. 

Registration will be held from 12 to 5 p.m. on 
Friday, in the Commons Room in the Old Music 
Building. Artists may obtain information at this 
time and a $3 registration fee is required for non· 
members. 

ECKANKAR 
An "Evening with ECK," a multi·media 

program of music, poetry,lectures and film , will 
be held at 7:30p.m. Saturday, sponsored by the 
the ECKANKAR Iowa City Satsang Society. 

The program will be held in Iowa City Park, 
Shelter 13, the enclosed shelter in the lower 
portion of the park. An "Evening with ECK" will 
be free and open to the public. 

Dancing 
International Folk Dancing-Greek, Israeli, 

Baltic, Roumanian-is held every Friday at 7: 30 
p.m. on the Union Terrace. In case of rain it will 
be held in the Wesley House, 120 N. Dubuque St. 
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Says industry heated, DOW eools earth's temperature 

[ ~~'~~~F~!~~~~!~ ~~:q~~!~'~~~h;~~~h~~t.~~~.~~~~!~~ ~ 
Staff Writer . what the weather might be like warming trend could hIVe been previously lingered there. kicks out as much energy tn the possible, if dubious, benefits 

Second ora two-Plrt lerlea. in the short run. But he em- the burning or fOIlU fuell wblch Granger further explained form or heat from Its Industrial which could come indirectly to 
, phasized that major, long.range began with Industrlallied that while man began to warm turmoil as It receives from the the earth's eco-system from 

While It Is widely accepted climatic changes are difficult to human life-style. Such bumtng his atmosphere in the 19th and lun. He also said that such what might seem to be modern 
!hat the cooling trend we are predict since new variables are added large amounts or carbon early 20th centuries, he is now "urban heat Is lands" have seen man's headlong provocations of 
now undergoing could effect always appearing. dioxide to tbe atmosphere causing it to cool. an increase of 15 per cent tn nature. The burning of fossil 
some drastic changes Granger suggeated that man causing what Is kr\own as the DUlt. or particulate matter their annual rain and snow faU fuels, for instance, which added 
climatically in this hemisphere, b Iabl "green hose effect," a coughed up Into the atmOlphere since the end of World War II. carbon dioxide to the at-d might be one l'uC vir e. 

( UI Geography Professor an phenomenon In which a greater by both volcanic and human But while the clouds may be mosphere and may thus have 
aimatologiat Orman Granger The professor supported that amount of solar radiation get. tndultrlalactlvlty. hal begun to hanging most heavily over the accounted for the warming 

I 

basbacked-orrfrom forecasting notion by pointing out that the trapped In the earth's at- overpower the greenhoulll! c.ities for now, Granger said trend just past, could, by the 
any sort of apocalypse. unusually steep rise in the m08phere than escapes back effect, Granger IBid. The dust that some of man's bolder same token, boost agricultural 

"I don't want to be a har- annual temperature in the past Into space. particles, known to scientists 88 projects may begin to rival production by increasing the 
IiJller of doom," Granger said, hundred years was concurrent The carbon dioxide that in- "aerosols," actually screen out Mother Nature as widespread availability of the substance 
explaining that there are many with the massive industrial dustrial man casts into the many of the lun's warming transformers of climate. most essential to plant life, 
unknown factors causing build-up this hemisphere wit- atmosphere, Granger ex- ray., and many climatologists He mentioned that nuclear Granger said. 
changes in the weather. nessed during that time. He said plained, is transparent to direct are pointing to these particles testing in particular cannot be But realizing that such an 

Granger said that that this is no coincidence, since sunlight, but opaque to reflected a. the cause of the average ignored as a possible impetus to Irony would be at no small 
"oscillations" which have many of man's industrial ac- rays, which means that after temperature drop or the past 25 volcanic activity, which, expense to man. Granger al80 
appeared in graphs of the tivities can directly bring about the start of the Industrial Age years. brought about by increased said that the consequent ability 
earth's climate over billions of atmospheric changes. Significantly more of the sun's The eUects of the "aerosol" pressure on the earth's crust, to feed the world would be "an 

Design Review Committee 

asks for Council mandate 
MICHAEL. McCANN 

Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Urban Renewal 
Design Review Committee 
(ORC) is seeking mandatory 
review powers for all con
struction in the downtown 
central business district of Iowa 
City. 

The 15·member citizen group 
was originally established as an 
advisory committee to the city 
manager. The membership 
consists of architects and 
builders as well as others not in 
construction-related occupa
tions . Their purpose is to 
comment on "the architectural. 
aesthetic and general design 
aspects of all proposed public 
and private improvements 
within 'the ... central business 
district redevelopment area" . 

However, representatives of 
the ORC complained to the City 
Council Tuesday tha t without 
the enforcement of any city 
ordinance requiring that 
review. contractors did not 
make the effort to contact the 
ORe. 

Tom Wegman. 212 Ferson 
Ave., representing the DRC, 
Slaled that in the case of both 
the Dividend Gas Station and 
the Best Steak House, the 
cODstrJlction fell within the area 
01 the DRC's concern. However. 
in neither case did the DRC 
have the opportunitl' to review 
"e architect's design. Wegman 
5lated tbat in both cases 'he 
DRC woutd have had recom· 
mendatlons to make for 1m· 
provemenl 01 (he desilCn. 

Therefore, the ORC asked the 
city to enact an ordinance 
requiring review by the ORC of 
all design plans before con
struction can begin in the 
central business district. 

However. questions arOle al 
the Council meeting concernln, 
the legality of such an orJ 

illaance. City Attorney John, 
Hayek laid "there'. a dif
ference between enacting a 
uniform requirement for 
lelthetlc relSons. and a 
standard which says you may 
not build an ugly building." 

Councilmember Pat White 
pointed out the problem in at
tempting to place such aesthetic 
decisions into statute, "It's 
impossible to reduce to a 
tangible ordinance the criteria 

you require. " 
Another potential legal 

problem is the granting oj 
power to a non-elective bod) 
such as the ORC. According te 
City Manager Ray Wells , 
"Technically, the only people 
who can deny a building permit 
is the Council itself." 

Wegman pointed out that a 
number of other cities 
throughout the nation have 
similar review committees with 
the powers of mandatory 
review. Further, this power has 
been tested in various state 
courts and Wegman feels there 

is enough evidence to support 
the legality of such ordinances. 
"Besides, at this point we are 
only asking the city to in
vestigate the possibility for 
itself. " 

According to Mayor Edgar 
Czarnecki "there is enough 
interest to at least explore the • 
possibility and legality of such 
an ordinance. We can decide on 
the desirability later. " 

The proposals were referred 
to the City Attorney who will 
review the request and report 
back to the Council.1 
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output on the climates of par- has been shown to initiate interesting result of our fOlsll 
ticular areas happens to be cooling effects in the at- fuel folly ." 
Granger's special field of study. mosphere. Man's role as a factor in 
"We're cooling in regions,"he Undeground nuclear testing, determining climate is a subUe 
said, and added that the effect even the building of man-made one, and Granger is un
man has on climate is at most lakes, Granger said, can cause derstandably cautious in his 
localized. But he went on to cite tremors and shifts In the earth's estimations of forthcoming 
evidence that such local effects, understructure. An event such climatic change and man's 
especially in the middle or "so- as the detonation at Amchltka possible contributions to it. How 
called 'developed' "latitudes of Island In Alaska In 1972, which we act in our capacity as a 
the Northern Hemisphere, have had distant seismic reper- climatic variable certainly 
been substantial. cusslons, "Certainly must have remains to be seen. 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS ----

I Man behind 
the plate 

4 Hanoi's counter-
part 

10 Trucks 
14 Kind of bean 
15 Salad vegetable 
18 "--aOirl" 
17 Timetable abbr. 
18 Fear of open 

spaces 
20 Fall weekend 

mania 
22 Chinese tea 
Z3 Glove or shoe 

units 
24 Gudrun's 

husband 
25 Wood-burning 

unit 
27 Estrange 
31 Rebuke 
32 Baseball's 

Speaker 
33 Grlmmar and 

junior highs: 
Abbr. 

Sf Biblical kingdom 
35 Trout habitats 
38 Road hazard 
Sf French monarchs 
41 Charged atoma 
42 Peter 0'-

EdIte4 by 'WILL WENG 

44 Speedy Greek 
malden 

46 Prince's twin 
47 River isles 
48 Sure thing 
49 Boys' variation 

of hockey 
52 Tunnel workers 
55 Fear of the dark 
57 Fur piece 
58 Drug plant 
59 Allaying 
80 Annoy 
61 Frog's milieu 
62 Kina of bath 
83 Sailor's response 

DOWN 

I MIL branch 
2 P. I. native 
3 Fear of fire 
4 Ernes and 

petrels, e.g. 
5 Right to seize 

neutral property 
6 Revered ones 
7 Lass 
8 Egg cells 
II Polley of 

promoting junior 
10 Strads, ett. 
11 Early pulpit 
12 Refusal in 

Munich 

13 Kind of party 
19 --In one 
21 Asian weight 
24 John Doe, for 

one 
25 "Ad-

per ... " 
26 Make tracks 
27 Sphere of action 
28 Felr of heights 
29 Greenland liase 
30 Chemical 

compound 
32 Yonkers events 
36 Photos of yore 
37 Bike-parkin, 

space, in 
England 

40 Nonobjective ••• 
some news 
pieces 

o1S Cry of pain 
45 Japanese native: 

Vir. 
46 Yearning 
48 -- cruiser 
49 -the whip 
50 Wood: Prefix 
51 Image 
52 Just fair 
5S Like some 

whodunit.crlmes 
54 Purpose 
56 Oen, Arnold 

Iowa Book 
For All 

Your Needs 

Stop in at Iowa Book 
Open Mon . 9- 9 
Tues . thru Sat. 9-'S 
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Interpretations TIle CIA And The 
By Vidor MlrcheUi 
K.." p,lIIItIIen: 

A Question of Firepower 

In the wake of the tragic shooting of Mrs . Martin 
Luther King , Sr . and the deacon in Atlanta , a serious 
look at the problem of gun control is needed. The 
problem lies trapped in between the need for society 
to keep firearms out of the hands of dangerous and 
irresponsible individuals and the rights of the general 
citizenry. 

On one hand , the National Rifle Assication con
tinues to wage a holy war against any form of gun con
trollegislation on the federal, state, or local level. The 
NRA has attacked even the attempt to outlaw the 
"saturday night specials" which are cheap, poorly 
made hand guns. They are totally useless for hunting 
or target practice, but are more than adequate for 
shooting up the local bar on a drunken weekend. 

The Congress has , in the last ten years, proven itself 
to be less than effective on dealing with this issue . To 
most congressmen, the issue is a can of worms which 
is best left unopened . The political advantages for a 
congressman supporting gun legislation are in most 
cases non-existent. There are more people who are 
orgainized to work against gun legislation than there 
are organized to work for it . 

There is one other aspect of the gun control 
problem , which is not generally noted by the press or 

the public , but could render the issue insoluble . Within 
the hands of the civilian population of the United 
States there are an estimated 90 million to well over 
200 million firearms of all types , sizes and calibers. 
The vast majority of which are unregistered. 

If we use the base figure of 90 million firearm's 
(which is a gross under-estimate) , there is within the 
hands of the American civilian population roughly 30 
times the conventional light weapons firepower of the 
entire Communist Chinese army. 

Even the toughest gun control legislation (ie. en
ding all firearm production and sale, and the con
fiscation of all civilian arms) would be useless . For 
with upwards of over 200 million fire arms in the han
ds of American Civilian , any gun control would be 
failure due to a very healthy black market in firearms 
that would develop as soon as the law was imposed. 

A more practical solution would be to establish 
mandatory sentences for any crime committed with a 
firearm . Any attempt at registation of firearms would 
be a very hit and miss affair , and would only be effec
tive with new weapons being sold. It would not be able 
to deal with the millions of weapons already in the 
hands of the American public. 

William Flannery 

• • 
CCeSS10n: pa1n 

Editor" Note: The following is a detailed Itudy 
on the Inter-relationship between General 
Franciso Franco and the members of the 
Spanish Royal House In regards to the reo 
establishment of the Spanish monarchy after the 
General passes from power. 

For thirty years the destiny of Spain has been 
inexorably bound to the life of one man
Francisco Franco y Bahamonde. During that 
period a popular fonn of amusement has been to 
postulate what or who might succeed Franco. 

Since 1947 Spain, like Hungary from 1920-44, 
has been a monarchy without a monarch ' in 
residence. On 31 March of that year Franco 
announced his intention to restore the monarchy, 
and in a referendum held on 6 July the new La~ 
of Succession was approved by the Spanish 
people. 

This stated that Spain is by tradition a 
monarchy, but beyond that it broke with the 
established pattern of succession. By the 
previous form of succession the heir is H.R.H. 
Don Juan, Count of Barcelona, third and second 
surviving son of the late King Alphonso XIII, but 
the new Law permitted FrancQ to name his 
successor as head of state-this "person 
designated" to bear the tiUe of king, and to be 
selected from the Royal Family at Franco's 
discretion. 

In order to understand the scope of action 
opened to Franco by the new Law of Succession 
one need only consider the Spanish instability 
during the nineteenth century and the Carlist 
wars. These were caused by an alteration of the 
succession by King Ferdinand VII in favor of his 
daughter Isabella to the exclusion of the former 
heir, his brother Don Carlos. Isabella's suc
cession was opposed by Don Carlos and 
generations of civil war began. Today the Carlist 
claimants to the Spanish throne are extinct in the 
male line (and as their whole contention was to 
oppose female succession their continued 
existence becomes questionable at best), but 
H.R.H. Prince Xavier of Bourbon-Parma was 
named Regent of Carlism by the last direct 
Car list claimant and his son, Prince Carlos
Hugo, is regarded by many as the present Carlist 
claimant. 

In the open succession that the 1947 law 
created there was no reason why one of these 
princes might not be named as heir-except their 

French nationality-and considerable reason to 
consider it in view of the support that the Carlists 
gave Franco during the Spanish civil war, and 
the fact that Carlism has traditionally been 
strongest among the Basques in the north of 
Apain-a minority that has given Franco con
siderable trouble in recent years. The Carlist 
cause was given an additional boost in 1964 when 
Prince Carlos-Hugo married Princess Irene of 
the Netherlands. 

While the Carlist claimants (and there are 
others than those named above) have followings 
in Spain, they are comparatively small and the 
question of the succession effectively becomes a 
matter involving only the sons of King Alphonso 
XIII. These are today Don Jaime, Duke of Anjou 
and Segovia, and Don Juan, Count of Barcelona. 

Don Jaime renounced his claim to the throne in 
1933 in favor of Don Juan due to a physical 
handicap, and in 1941 H.M. King Alphonso ab
dicated his rights in favor of the Count of Bar
celona-in order to make the succession more 
secure. The law of 1947 then served to upset these 
dynastic plans- which were invalid in Spain in 
any case as they had not been acted upon by the 
Cortes. 

The Count of Barcelona has been rejected as 
unsatisfactory by the government in Madrid due 
to his liberal stance, but Franco has recognized 
that Don Juan is regarded as the legitimate king 
by the majority of Spanish monarchists . 

By agreement with the Count of Barcelona, 
Franco arranged for Prince Juan Carlos, eldest 
son of the pretender, to be educated in Spain. In 
effect this prince has been groomed to succeed 
Franco, in opposition to his father, and on 22 July 
1969 Prince Juan Carlos was named heir to the 
office of head of state. 

The nomination was approved by the Cortes, 
but it remains within Franco's power to with
draw the nomination at any lime. This possibility 
was impressed upon the world in 1972 when 
H.R.H . Don A1phonso-Jaime, the eldest son of the 
Duke of Anjou and Segovia, married Dona Maria 
del Carmen do Martinez·Bordia y Franco (the 
grand-daughter of Francisco Franco) . 

This prince had previously acted as am· 
bassador to Sweden, and subsequent to his 
marriage was created Duke of Cadiz by Franco. 
While the Duke of Anjou and Segovia had 
renounced his claim to the throne in 1933, it is to 
be noted that his renunciation was without legal 

by Ron Prosser 

force in Spain. Moreover the renunciation was 
withdrawn in 1949 when its cause (Don Jaime 
was born mute) had been surgically corrected, 
and it had become apparent that the political 
position of the Count of Barcelona had made him 
unacceptable to the government. 

The Duke of Cadiz is the ultimate heir by 
primogeniture of his l(randfather. King Alphonso 

XIII. However, there is only minor support for 
the Duke of Anjou and Segovia among Spanish 
monarchists, and the Duke of Cadiz accepts 
Prince Juan Carlos as heir to the throne in the 
interest of Spanish stability-while recognizing 
the justice of his father's claim. 

It is unfortunate that the succession as 
established by Franco is a conscious break with 
the past. Franco has clearly stated that "this is 
an establishment, not a restoration" and by 
doing SO he has badly weakened the base upon 
which the throne will rest. It is an unalterable 
law that monarchical succession is not to be 
tampered with, but his is just what Franco has 
done in bY'passing the claims of the Count of 
Barcelona. 

Traditionalists will tend to give their support to 
Don Juan and under the hereditary principal 
inherent in monarchy Prince Juan Carlos cannot 
be regarded a smore than a usurper by many 
Spaniards during his father 's lifetime. This 
situation could be relieved if the Count of Bar· 
celona would renounce his claim to the throne in 
favor in Prince Juan Carlos, but it is unlikely 
tha t he will do so. 

The prince who will one day mount the throne 
of Spain is thirty-six years old. By Spanish law he 
could not have succeeded until the age of thirty, 
but having reached that age he was promptly 
named as Franco's successor, with the title of 
"Prince of Spain." By the above mentioned 
agreement between the Count of Barcelona and 
Franco, Prince Juan Carlos was educated in 
Spain, and also entered Spanish military ser
vice with the normal oath of allegiance to the 
Spanish government. While he has accepted the 
authority of General Franco, Juan Carlos has not 
allied himself with the "Movement." As a 
Spaniard raised in Spain he is not tainted with his 
father's politics in the view of the conservatives, 
and yet he is reported to have support as a force 
for change in Spain. In 1962 Prince Juan Carlos 
married Princess Sophia of Greece, eldest 
daughter of T.M. King Paul and Queen 
Fredericka of the Hellenes. 

The transition from Prince of Spain to king of a 
nation in ferment cannot be expected to be an 
easy one, but much is expected to Juan Carlos. 
While he owes a great deal to Franco and the pol
itical forces in power in Spain he is still seen to 
hold liberal ideals, and It is anticipated that his 
succession will see a loosening of the Spanish 
political repression. While his position would be 
strengthened by a smooth transition between 

heads of state during Franco's lifetime, il 
highly unlikely that Franco might step down M 

this late date. 
At one point Franco boasted to the Count d 

Barcelona that Spain is easy to govern, and it I 
impossible to imagine a man who enjoys 
exercise of power so much stepping down 
forced, but a source close to the 
revealed that Juan Carlos will become 
head of state within two days of Franco's 

While the Prince of Spain has unquestionabIJ 
played practical politics in permitting himseH ~ 

supplant his father as heir, he certainly did so lilt 
from personal ambition, but to restore iii! 
dynasty to Spain in the proper line of SUCCess~D. 
He has avoided committing himself to any fill 
position which would limit his freedom of aetict 
after he becomes king, as he wiU be expected ~ 
participate in the government as well as reip 

The new Law of Succession provides for iii! 
separation of the offices of head of state and heH 
of government (in a. similar fashion to that ~ 
Britain) but Spanish monarchs hal! 
traditionally exercised more control over tJr 
political like of Spain than have those of Brilil 

National Security has 
~de vast amounts of 
public. But the Infnrmlitiri 
American public has, 
embarrassing rather 

[ 

=~!~:f that 

TIle CIA And The 
Marchetti and John D. 
point with renlarlKan,1e 
suasiveness. Reading 
in repairing the ennrmllll .. 1 
us have about the 
world. This book is the 
to be subject to prior 

The CIA and the 
extraordinary lengths 
To some extent they 
the 339 portions of the 

I' delete?, only 168 
Although the judge 
of the 168 to be 
appeals effectively 
being included in the 
Mmhelli worked for 

Ilch of that time as a 

and it is unlikely that this will suddenly Ceal! on Ed Sullivan 
Indeed it is with the understanding that JIIII him to slip The 
Carlos will be more than a figurehead thai tJw 10:30 CBS LATE 
monarchy will be restored in his person. One~ tonight, Gordon 
the reasons his father's succession was O~l baSically sound The 
in conservative circles in Spain was the fear !hi Tree, a sort of 
the monarch would exercise no more pari i Wallon dramatized 
Spanish political life than does the Queen sentimentalized) 
Ehgland in that country. phy of growing up black 

The government of Portugal will, in ~ 
likelihood, be the most profoundly affected_ 
the changes in Spain. The Duke of Brag. 
pretender to the Portuguese throne, lives q.' 
in Portugal (as does the Count of Bareel. 
while his heir, the Prince of Beira, has serv~ 
the Portuguese army in Africa, and 
represented Portugal in foreign missions. 
possibility of a restoration there 
unquestionably be increased by the changt ~ 
heads of state of Spain. 

For thirty years the Spanish dissidents 
drawn strength from the fact that "he" 
live forever . Now they may do so from 
tha t "he" will undoubtedly be succeeded 
near future by a young prince whose sole 
mitment is to Spain. and who can remain 
the conllicting demands of party 
acting for the good of the nation. 

Transcriptions "Desert Tales" 
Wmruo ff~@rrurru&rr))7 

The spectre of armed conflict in 
the Mid.East is not limited just to an 
Arab va. Israeli struggle. There are 
a number of conflict burning slowly 
in the bUlh. 

The on·going border dispute 
between Iraq and Iran and the Krud 
tribial war in northern Iraq are 
some of the better known secondary 
conflicts in the Middle East. But 
there is another minor war on the 
Arabian peninsula which is proving 
to be a testing ground for anned 
forces and the newly obtained 
weaponry of Iran. 

Since the Britilh military pull~t 
from the region In 1971, Iran has 
begun to assume the role formerly 
preformed by Her Majesty Navy In 
the Penian Gulf. Under the 
leadership of the Shah of Iran, 
Mohammed Reza Pahlevl, the 
Iranian government has conducted 
the biggest buildup of arms and 
weaponry lince tbe American 
deployment to South Vietnam In the 
mld-ll1Oa. 

The Shah has spent over $4 billion 
from the Iranian oil profits to con· 
struct the most modern military 
machine in the area with the 
blessings and encouragement of the 
United States. The total mUitary and 
political control of the Persian Gulf 
and the 14 mile narrow Strait of 
Honnuz (through which every 14 
minutes an oil tanker passes on its 
way to Europe or Japan) is the goal 
of the Shah buildup. 

Since December, the Iranian 
military forces have been Involved 
in atlemptlng to crush a guerrilla 
war in the Omani prvince of Dhofar. 
The province is about 35,000 square 
miles in lize and is located on the 
south central coast of the Arabian 
peninIula. No OIIe Is certain aa to the 
total population of the lrea. Most 
estimates place the number 
somewhere in between 30,000 and 
250,000. 

Gqrapblcally, the province hu 
a narrow fertile coastal plain, a len 
mile wide belt of mountains, and a 
large desert realon In the north 

which just melts into the Saudi 
Arabian Empty Quarter. 

In terms of social structure and 
level of economic development, 
Dho!ar is rushing head long into the 
12th century. Slavery still is present 

in the province and modern schools 
and health care are for all practical 
purposes non-existent. 

Oman's forces, under the 
leadership of Sultan Qaboos, have 
been a~mpting to control the 
rebellion for the last ten years 
without any real success. Qaboos' 
3,000 man "army" (lead by British 
and Jordanian officers) has proven 
far to small to deal with the 
estimated guerrilla force of less 
than 3,000. 

The guerrilla movement itself is 
called the Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Oman and the Arabian 
Gulf (PFLOAG). Although the 
leadership appears to be Marxist in 
its political orientation, the bulk of 
the troops are from local tribes 
which have carried on occasional 
raids against the Sultan's forces 
ever the 19th century when Oman 
took over Dhofar. 

In the last two yean, with Iranian 
and British aid, the Sultan's army 
has increased to 12,000. At firat, the 
Iranians sent only a 800 man advisor 

force, but by December 1973 it 
became apparent that more troops 
were needed. At that time a force of 
3,500 Iranian marines and 25 
American built assult helicopters 
were sent to Dhofar. 

The likelihOOd of the' insurgency 
ending quickly is very doubtful . The 
PFLOAG is strong enough to fight on 
for a fair amount of time-provided 
they can maintain the support of the 
local population and arms aid from 
radical Arab nations and communist 
states . 

The Iranians will likely Increase 
their presence in Dhofar in direct 
proportion to their failure to defeat 
the guerrillas. 

The biggest question concerning 
the Dhofar rebellion is the reaction 
on the part of the other Arab ltates 
in the region to the increaling power 
and military influence of Iran in 
southern Arabia. Although mOlt of 
the conservative Arab leaden 
mistrust the PFLOAG, they 
mistrust the Shah'l designs even 
more. 
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Cover to Cover 
The CIA And The Cult Of Intelligence 
By Victor Marchetti and John D. Mark. 
Knopf hltHthen; '8.t5 

Marks worked 10 the State Department, and 
while there learned abGut the agency and Ia
teiligence proceedures. The authors hIVe in
dicated the deletions by putting parentbesell 
around the spaces lert by the excl.ed material. 
So, all of a ludden, sometime. In the middle of a 
sentence, the reader comell upon leverailines to 
several paralraphl 01 blank .pace
corresponding exactly to the amount 01 material 
cut. Those parts of the book deleted by the CIA, 
but ordered Included by the JudIe, are printed in 
boldface. 

National Security has been the cloak used to 
bide vast amounts of information from the 
public. But the information kept secret from the 
American public has, more often than not, been 
embarrassing rather than dangerous- it is the 
secrecy itself that quite often is the danger to a 
lbeorelically democratic society. 

TIle CIA And The Cult or Intelligence by Victor 
Marchetti and John D. Marks demonstrates this 
plint with remarkable clarity and per-

I suuiveness. Reading their book goes a long way 
in repairing the enormous ignorance that most of 
III have about the CIA and their actions in the 
world. This book is the £irst in American history 

The authors i"clude some information that is 
now public knowledge, but much of what they 
report will suprise and shock an American public 
which has been fed nothing but propaganda 
about the noble romanticism of the CIA. 

to be subject to prior government censorship. 
It is startlingly revealed just how much the 

U.S. has, through the CIA, intervened in the 
domestic affairs of other nations: how the CIA 
made bombing runs with its own B-26's in its 
attempt to overthrow, in 1958, the Sukarno 
regime in Indonesia; how the CIA (boldface 
indicates material originally deleted by the CIA) 
"special ops officers began secretly training and 
reequipping the Dalal Lama's troops in 
preparation for eventual clandestine forays Into 
Tibet .... Spot raids against the Chinese facilities 
In the backward mountain country were an 
annoyance to Peking and a reminder of Its 

The CIA and the U.S. government went to 
extraordinary lengths to prevent its publication . 
To some extent they have been successful . Out of 
the 339 portions of the book that the CIA wanted 

' delete9' only 168 were effectively censored. 
Although the judge trying the case found only '1:l 
of the 168 to be legitimately classified, court 
appeals effectively prevented all of them from 

, being included in the book. 
Marchetti worked for the CIA for 14 years

aach of that time as a high-ranking officer. 

TODAY 

tv 
phn 
bOWie 

3:00THE BUS STOPS HERE. 
A few familiar faces- Jeff 
Bridges, Rob Reiner, Edward 
Asner- grace Paul Bogart' s 
Halls 01 Anger, but little else. 
Black high school students lean 
on bused-in white students : 
"See, they don't want it any 
more than we do." On 2. 

Kansas. On 2. WIDE WORLD 
OF ETC. Geraldo Rivera 's 
Good-Night America takes 
another round of shots at large, 
obvious targets. Rivera is a 
perfect example of network 
counterculture, a rags-to
riches-to-rags story- at mid
night, with the cameras safely 
off, his pumpkin probably turns 
back into a BenUey. On 9. 

FRIDAY 
7:30 GOOD TIMES. Already 

into repeats with the ink on its 
pilot scripts not quite dry , this 
series has come to deserve the 
popularity it seems to be 
gathering . Tonight's re-run 
centers on J ,J , (Jimmie 
Walker ) and the possibility of 
his making a career out of the 
11th grade. On 2, 

8:00 I TALK TO THE 
TREES ... Midway up the 
Hollywood rope from Cycle 
Savages to The Great Gatsby, 
Bruce Dern found himself in 
Silent Running, one of the few 
films to be named after the 
response it calls up in 
audiences. Set in the future
and it should be set in the 
future-Silent Running weaves 

10:30 CBS LATE MOVIE. 
1949's Bride of Vengeance offers 
patent melodrama and a cast 
whose names roll off the tongue 
with a pleasant nostalgia : 
Paulette Goddard, John Lund, 
MacDonald Carey, Raymond 
Burr, Rose Hobart , Albert 
Dekker, and John SuttO!! , On 2. 

WHO WILL SURVIVE? 
SWMI' l1li40 -1111 AlIADI 

a tale of unrequited boredom, L ........ IIi~ .... .e! 
with Dern as the botanist-

The CIA as the ugly American 

vulnerability." 
The main problem, of course, is that much of 

the information that the government classifies
such as the secret U.S. bombing of Cambodia and 
the U-2 spy plane shoot down over Russia in 
1960- was secret only to the American public. 
The "enemy" knew quite well that they were 
being bombed and spied upon. The material was 
classified to prevent the public from knOWing 
about and perhaps criticizing the actions. 

But one of the most illustrative and damning 
indictments of secrecy comes from the then 
unknown facts related to the Tonkin Gulf in
cident of 1964. As before, the boldface indicates 
material originally deleted by the CIA. 

"The agency allo organized gueriUa raids 
agalnlt North Vietnam, with special emphasis on 
intrusions by sea-borDe commando groups 
coming 'over the beach' on specially designed, 
heavily armed high-speed PT-type boats. At 
least one such CIA raiding party was operating 
10 that part of the Tonkin Gulf 10 1964 where two 
U.S. delltroyers allegedly came under attack by 
North Vietnamese ships." 

That supposedly unprovoked attack which led 
to the passage of the Gulf of Tonkin resolution by 
the U.S. Congress and set the stage for greatly 
increased American military involvement in 
Indochina, was in fact provoked. Public 
knowledge of those facts might have prevented 
the passage of the resolution and altered U.S. 
involvement. But the information was not known 

to the public or to any but a few of the mOlt 
conservative Congressmen. 

The book reveals quite clearly why to many 
countries, America is an ugly American. Our 
intervention in the political processes of other 
countries has created a formidable reservoir of 
hostility. We need only imagine our anger if 
another country had tried to influence our 
political elections the way Nixon recently did; or 
our anger if another country had sent troops into 
our Civil War. 

And the book makes a very persuasive case for 
a thorough review of and tighter control over the 
CIA by Congress. Tbe authors also indicate the 
very real danger that the CIA has to some extent 
and could to a much greater extent be Uled as an 
agency of domestic espionage against the 
American public. The many threads linking the 
CIA to the Watergate break-in-for example five 
of the seven burglars were ex-CIA employees, 
and one was still on the payroll and regularly 
reporting to an agency case officer-is just one 
example of their move into the domestic scene. It 
would take only another paranoid president to 
decide to use the CIA domesticaUy, if they were 
not adequately supervised by an alert and in
formed Congress. The book makes it points quite 
starkly. You really ought to read it. 

-Linda Scbuppener 
Iowa Book and Supply provided &be book for 

this review. 
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9:00 LAUGH-OUT . The 
summer series Comedyworld 
has come off fairly consistently 
a great idea that just doesn't 
happen to contain much genuine 
comedy. Its approach to humor 
is imaginative- if sometimes 
too much so, with camera work 
stepping on laughs- but too 
little time is given to too many 
comedians. Where a half hour of 
rreddie Prinz would be solid 
and enjoyable, five minutes of 
the same-sandwiched between 
Rodney Dangerfield and Nipsy 
Russell- becomes just the same 
old T.V. variety fare,: the 
comedy equivalent of sitting 
through 12 dancing dog acts 
on Ed Sullivan waiting for 
him to slip The Beatles in . On 7, 

astronaut-overseer of three 
celestial greenhouses ; special 
effects sometimes save a 
movie, but little can be done 
with a cast of thousands if those 
thousands have a chlorophyll 
base, and little more can be 
done to save an evening if this is 
all the networks can come up 
with lor "first-run en
tertainment." On 7. 
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Beat LislJon 11-0 

Collegiates take 30th • 
WID 

By TOM QUINLAN 
AII't, Sports Editor 

As the saying goes, "better 
late than never." 

For the dismal baseball team 
from Lisbon, maybe it should 
just be plain old never. 

The nine man squad from 
Lisbon arrived almost a half
hour late last night and didn't 
even get in a good batting 

practice, losing ll~, 'as Mark 
Wold scattered two hits for his 
fourth Win against a lone defeat. 

BllltbI, out 1% bit. In .Ix 
inning., the Colleglatefl Ie
counted for J J run. before the 
glme was cilled. It mlrked the 
J 5th Itralght win for the Iowa 
CUy club 18 it earned Us 
30th win of the sel.on agllast 

five defelts. 
The Collegiates picked up a 

quick 2~ lead In the first inning 
as third baseman Jim Sieffert 
and Jon Brase collected singles 
off Lisbon hurler Dean 
Anderson. 

Brase, stole home for the 
second run and his 16th stolen 
base of the year. The fleet
footed second baseman has not 
been thrown out this season. 

After Bill Nelson and Tom 
Wessling accounted for two 
more runs in the second inning, 
the Collegiates cruised along 
until the fifth inning when they 
broke loose for five runs. 

Eight men came to the plate 
In that wUd lanlng for the 
Colleglates with Brase again 

Left off 'star' team 

leadlag thlags off with I lingle. 
Steve Stumpff added another 
single and Bob Rasley drove In 
Brase with a deep fly to center. 

A single by Nelson and a 
looping double by Wessling 
added another run. Willie Mims 
cleared the bases with an in
side-the·park homer which 
rolled through the legs of the 
Lisbon len fielder. 

Leading 9-0 into the sixth 
inning, DOnn Hulick and Brase 
were walked before pinch hitter 
Craig Van Syoc delivered the 
game-ending hit, a bouncing 
single up the middle. 

A two·for-three night at the 
plate pushed Brase's batting 
average above .520 as the 
seniQr·to·~ from Fairfax, Iowa 

continues to lead the squad in 
hitting. 

Seiffert, Wessling and 
Stumpff each collected two hits, 
with Seiffert and Stumpff 
getting extra·bases on a double 
and a triple. 

The Collegiates travel to 
Amana tonight with a 
doubleheader scheduled to get 
underway at 5:30. Rick Connell, 
7-1, will pitch the first game and 
Bill Heckroth, 2-0, will start the 
second. 

The next home stand for the 
Collegiates is Friday night as 
they play cross-town rIval Iowa 
City Edons at 6 p.m. on the Iowa 
diamond. The game marks the 
final season encounter between 
the two local clubs. 

Angered John blasts Mets' Berra 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Left- have him come and sit." 

hander Tommy John, winner of John has compiled a 13-3 
more games than any other Na- record with a 2.50 earned-run 
tiona! League pitcher this sea- average for the Los Angeles 
son, Wednesday blasted New Dodgers. Last year, his second 
York Mets Manager YOMi Berra ' with the National League club, 
for leaving him off the All-Star he was 16-7. 
team. "In all my baseball career, 

"If I don't belong on the team, I'd have to say this is the big· 
there Is no justice in baseball," gest disappointment I've had. 
John declared alter the pitching What's the excuse? Berra or 
squad was announced Wed· (Commissioner) Bowie Kuhn or 
nesday. whoever is saying a team can't 

In San Francisco Berra com- have three pitchers (on the All· 
mented : "There's only one rea- Star team) is a lot of bunk," the 
son I didn't pick him. He is go- 31-year-old hurler said. 
ing to be pitching Sunday for the "Just last year the Dodgers 
Dodgers, so what good would he had three pitchers in there
do me on Tuesday? Originally I . Don Sutton, Claude Osteen and 
wanted 10 pitchers, but there's Jim Brewer," 
nothing I can do about that. This year Andy Messersmith 

"John is having a fine year and ace reliever Mike Marshall 
and he was recommended by were named from Los Angeles 
some of the managers, but I just to the team by Berra. The fans 
don't want to pick a guy and pick the starting lineup, but the 

manager picks the pitchers. 
Other selections by Berra 

were left·handers Steve Carlton 
of Philadelphia, 11·7, Ken Brett 
of Pittsburgh, IHi, and Jon 
Matlack of New York, 8-6, and 
right·handers Buzz Capra of At· 
lanta , 9-4, Lynn McGlothen of 
St. Louis, 12-5, and Steve Rogers 
of Montreal , 1().10. 

A .L. pitcher. 
NEW YORK (AP) - Cleve· 

land's sensational Gaylord Per· 
ry, winner of 15 consecutive 
games, and Kansas City's Steve 
Busby, who has hurled the only 
no·hiUer in the major leagues 
this season, headed an eight
man pitching staff named 
Wednesday for the American 
League All-Star team . 

In addition to Perry and Bus· 
by , American League Manager 

Dick Williams of the California 
Angels selected Jim Hunter and 
Rollie Fingers of Oakland, John 
Hiller of Detroit, Luis Tiant of 
Boston, Wilbur Wood of Chicago 
and Mike Cuellar of Baltimore. 

The com bined over-all record 
of the staff that will face the 
National League's best hitters 
next Tuesday night in the All· 
Star Game at Pittsburgh was 
98-50 through games of Tues· 
day. 

The leader as Perry, with a 
15-2 record. The Indians' veter
an right-hander began his re
markable winning streak after 
being beaten in the opening 
game of the season by the New 
York Yankees and didn 't lose 
again until July 8 when Oakland 
beat him 4·3 in 10 innings. 

The 15 straight victories were 
only one shy of the American 
League record. 

Baseball great Dean dead at 63 
RENO, Nev. (AP) - Dizzy 

Dean, a free spirit whose blaz
ing fastball, down-home twang 
and quick wit won him a place 
in baseball's Hall of Fame and 
the hearts of millions of Ameri
cans, died here Wednesday at 
the age of 63. 

Dean, whose pitching feats 
will be remembered as long as 
the game is played, and whose 
broadcasting and off·the-field 
antics gave enjoyment and 
laughter to millions, died at 1: 35 
a.m. at St. Mary's Hospital, two 
days after suffering a heart 
attack. 

His wife Patricia, who calmed 
Dizzy's wild spending habits 
after their marriage, and his 
brother Paul , who formed the 
other half of the feared "me 'n 
Paul" pitching duo for the SI. 
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Louis Cardinals' Gas House 
Gang in the 19308, were at 
Dean 's bedside when he died. 

Dean, who carried his down· 
home twang into the broadcast 
booth While serving as a self
described baseball ' ''com~u
Ita tor ," suffered his second 
heart attack in five days on 
Monday, and had been in 

serious condition since. Dean won 150 games, lost 83, 
The man who made English threw 27 shutouts, and led the 

teachers cringe as he described National League in strikeouts 
baseball games with "ain't," for four years. 
"slud," and "threwed," be- His best season was 1934i 
came one of baseball's greatest when, at the age of 23, he won 30· 
pitchers despite losing his ef· games and lost seven. Brother 
fecliveness to an arm injury at Paul chipped in with 19 victories 
27 when he should have been . and the Cardinals WOIl the 
re~ching his peak. National League penn~nt. 

Thieves' Market 

ART & CRAFT SALE 

Sunday, July 21, 10:00·5:00 

Riverbank, I.M.V. 

(rain date; Sunday, July 28) 

Artists: bring your own setup, A registration fee (students 
$1.50, non-students $3.50) will be collected at the market. 

Next market: Saturday, Oct . 12 (homecoming) 

'1 Y 'OWAN WAN' 
IiI U an ROOMS 

FURNISHED single room for a 
~Irl , July 17 to August 20 . 338·4647. 

GAY LIBERATION FRONT 
or LESBIANS ALLIANCE 
338·2471; 338·31"; 337·7677 

CR 
Problems? Want to 
stop in . 351·0140; 608 . UUI'UqU", 
11 a.m.·2 a.m. 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 
Birthright , 6 p.m .. 9 p.m. , Monday 
through Thursday, 338·8665. 9·12 

10 visits, S2G-Swim, sauna, exer· 
sun. Tr im, tone, relax at 
I Health Centre. 351 ·5577 
noon . 7·19 

CHICAGO 
Need ride to Chicago on 
Friday the 19th for 
myself and small dog. 

, 7·26 I . 

HELP 
WANTED 

----"7:"::-:~-:-. ~:"'N room In large house. Close . 
lGuAr~nt@,.d ~ "Ugust 1. ~7 15. 351 ·5094. 7·24 

MALE orad: Private entrance' 
newer private home. Quiet . Call 

WANTED 
Beginning I~medlately 

DANCERS 
'.FOR DUGOUT 
Extremely good pay 
Need not dance nude 

351-4183,9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

ALL students: Inside work. hOur · 

, MOBILE 351·1322 after 5 p.m. - 7·26 

. H9MES RENTING now for fall - Room' 
! 10x~ New Moon, and apartments . Black's Gaslight 

condition. Must sell . 35"6 Village. 7·2$ 
7·2 

ROOMS-Cooklng fa cilities. S" 
room 101, 11 3 E. Prenll ss. 7·" tl ___ ----------------
ROOM , fall, sing le, close In, 

6 graduale male, $60 . 337·4387; 331. 
------------ 5112. 7-23 

, ~-----------------o SINGLE tailored for graduale; 
6 )wn television, refrigerator ; near 

--------------- law; $85; 337·9759. 1·24 

6 ~"l1W!~ APARTMENTS 
liDill~~~=rWiibe<irC;o.;;! ONE·bedroom unfurnished aparl. 

;' ment . Coralville. August I. 351· 
",rrllsnee, 4823 . 1·24 

9 NEE 0 to sublet one· bedrOOm 
-------------- furnished apartment for fall sem· 
1965 Frontier 10x50-Central air, ester . 338·9080. ).23 
partially furni shed or unfu rn 
,shed , two bedrooms, skirted. Bon 
Aire. 351 ·3181 after 5 p.m . )·26 , . 
ISx12 I 

· Onund two bedrooms 
· Furnlshedorunfurnlshed 
· Two heated swimming pools 
• Pre·school 
· Mueh,muchmore 

331·111l 

Iy wage. Call 351 ·6240 between , CLOSE in, one bedroom, air 
a.m. and 5 p.m. 7·18 carpeted, air optional, skirted. conditioned, basement apart. 
GOODopportunily for right Rock $2,800.626·2237 . Occupancy Aug men!. $125. ulililies included. 

Chuck 338-48' 7 and Roll bass player. Contact ust 1. 7·26 September 1. 3373337. 718 
Steve, 338·4905. 7·25 10x45- Furnished, carpeled, air AMANA, share two bedroom, 

RIDE- Southwest US, preferably condi tioned, clean, immediate 5100, furnished, utilities, com myl. 
Tuscon, July 26 earliest. Share ex· 4 occupancy . . 52,550. 223 Bon Aire. ing, 1622·3853,622·3711. 726 
r,e~~~: driving. 35"·1581 or l~~ MOTORCYCLES 351·0578 or 338·3152. )·26 ELMWOOD Terrace- One and 

RIDE needed to Texas anytime · •. iECOMt. · FOR age, bus. No children or pets . S02 ~ 
HOUSES two bedroom furnished . Air, gar· 

after July 22. Help with driving • 5th Street. Coralville. From SUO. 
and gas . Call 337·5209, evenings. ':'ONDAS- New-I mmed iate De· ___ RENT 351·7412; 354·2912; 351 ·1967. 923 

7·22 Ilvery- CB750 now $1,869. CBA50 CLOSE in six bedroom house. CHEERFUL two.bedroom baSe 
--=::------------ ~t36J~~~ ·$9~~.3~~25~0~0:'$~~ : $295 plus utilities. 337·3337. 7.18lment apartment near campus: 

~' INSTRUCTIOH MT125 now $669. cno now 5m. TWO bedroom furn ished, avail. furnished for three; $205 utllilies 
No extra charges. Stark's Sport able July 16. Quiet, close to ' 3379759. 124 

I I Shop, Pra irie du Chien, Wise. Un ivers ity Hospital, no pets . 5225. .. 
'I . Phone 608·326·2331. 9·27 Call evenIngs, 337.5040. ) 12 SINGLE.; attractively furnished' 

THE IOWA GYM·NEST share kItchen. bath, near Arl; 
THE IOWA GYM·NEST 1973 Yamaha 250 Enduro- Excel K $95. 337 ·9759. ) 24 

GYMNASTICS-TOTS TO ADULTS lent condit ion . Call 351 ·5412 after 
CA_L_L __ 33_7_.7_09_6_, _5_to_7 __ P_.M_. __ p._m_.____________ HOUSING bedrooms ; in older house 

WANTED campus; furnished for four; 

~ & E.bedroom apartment for res. 3379759. 124 
CHILD BICYCLES ponsible couple with small dog. WESTWOOI>-WESTSIDE 
CARE Call 354·3993. 7·22 945·1015 Oakcrest 

. . . xury efficiency, one bedroom, 
BABY sit anytime, my home, 657 MEN'S Sanyang 10.speed, Iwo FEMALE needs room August 23 bedroom, three bedroom 
Hawkeye Court. Dial 354·1627.7·26 months old, $65 Call Br ian, 338· to September 30. Call Ann, 337· and lownhouses . From 

4501. 7·23 3101. 7·18 mo. Call 338 )058. 9·11 

~ m AVAILAIILI: now: Apartmenrs 

. It: DOMESTIC 0. WANTED ..... rates. Black's Gaslight Vill~gi5 
PETS AUTOS ~ ROOMMATE : and rooms with cooking . Summer 

GOLDEN Retriever pups- AKC, THREE or more to share house AVAILABLE August : 2 bee room 
seven weeks. Write Daly, Route " . ,eginning AUgust 1. The more the furnished, carpeted, air, garage, 
Llsb.on. 7·22 1972 Vega Hatchback, automatic. -heaper. Fall option 338.7752 ).26 bus . 309 ' • 7th St .. Coralville. 

$1,800 or best offer·Must sacr!· • . . From $150. 354·2912. 9·18 
LILAC Siamese killens for sale. fice!! Call 351 ·1582 after 5 p.m. to share two.bedroom 
Healthy, affect iona te, pan with two others. Air" - --,DUPLEX 
trained. Parents on premises. 351· ,'640Id b'l d -Good July 18 through August _'1'"", .. , _'I'NU 
0702 7·23 smo I ese an con· "5 3542'76 722 "" ... ""''' "" ........ . dilion, good mileage. Call Tom at ..... ". . \ ___ -l 
OLD English Sheepdog puppies. 337·3763. 7·22 GRADUATE studenl needs rOOm· FOUR bedrooms furnished near' 
AKC. 337·2024 , 7·22 t fit J h 644 t' , .. 1962 Ford-Six cylinder manual ma: or apar men . 0 n, . Towncrest, Ideal for studen s . ..... · 
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming- transmission, Inspected . Call 351. 2623, Easthall 302. 723 2576 local call . 9·13 
Puppies, killens, tropica I fish, pet 4927 . 7 ·18 .. - _. __________ I:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, II 
1500 1st Avenue South. 338·8501. 1966 Dodge Dart : 4·speed, 4·bar · Iowa City's 
______________ 9_.11 reI. Clean . ~OO. 351·1115. 7·18 only morning classifieds 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs carriers for 

the following routes: 

. DOES . «'l ." inspecled . 351 ·8646 or 338·5645.7·23 Tht> Dally Iowan-
WHO :.t 1963 Chevy Van-Clean interior, are in 

. IT 1969 Camaro : 3·speed, 6 for your convenience! 
ers, light green . $1,000. 

Westhampton Village 
& Und Ave. In Coralville 

And 
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th Ave. , 
Friendship, 0 Street 
and Muscatine area 

CALL 
BILL CASEY 35U203 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128'/2 E. _______________ _ 

Washington. Dial 351 ·1229. 9·23 FOAURTEOIGSN ~. B nk I:!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!~ ARTIST's portraits- Children , ~ 
adults . Charcoal , $5: pastels. $20. • 
Oil from $85. 338·0260. 7·26 e'f'A un. ~ 
WANT~D-General sewing - 1~71 Super Beelle-Ex~nt con. &TRUST Cor= e.lowa 5 & £ 
Spec ializing in br idal gowns . dltlon, low mileage, new radial CUSTOM CABINETS 
Phone 338·0446. 7·23 tires. Best offer. 338·5159, even· Welcome to the 

Ings. 7·23 
STEREO, television repalr~ reil· 12 Hour Bank P.O. Box6t39 
;onable, satisfaction guaranteed. WANTED-Clder Ghia or VW for 107 2nd Avenue 
Call anytime, Mall, 351 ·6896. 9·6 body. Need not run! Will trade in· Our Motor Bonk I~ cor~;;~~~owa 
HAND tailored hemline altera . s~ted '63 Chevy~51·2386. 7·2~ Open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. V, block south of Randall's 
.tions . Ladies' garments only . 1967 V I AC AM FM I 01d SOlurdays from 8 0 .01 . to I p.m Phone 338·1747. 7·26 0 vo : . . . nspec· Custom vacuum forming 

tion. Vintage condilion. $850. 338· . plexl .glas 
WE REPAIR all makes of TVs, 5584 after 5 p.m. 7·23 Full sheetsorcutloslze 
stereos, radiOS and tape players. iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~ii!ii_iiiiiii" ~~~~~~~~~~~===M=I=lIe=d=a=n=d===~ Helble & Rocca ElectroniCS, 319 S. ,. 
Gilbert St. Phone 351 ·0250 . 7·26 . 1'OM'. 

- 0::::-- TYPING 

, • SERVICES 

TYPING theses, short papers, 

rUN", •• ION 
••• vle. 

J38-6743 

etc ., flfteen years experlence. I .. __ iWl __ iiii!!i __ .I 
Dial 337·3843. 9·251" ~ 
TYPING-All kinds, electric . SPORTING 
Reasonable rates, accurate, fast. GOODS 
(all 351·9474. 7·26 
ELECTRIC- Term papers, lett. . 
ers, etc. Accurate. Near campus. SAILB<!ATS-:-Mldsummersale 
3383783 7.26 on family sailboats . Make an 

WANTED-HAY FEVER SUFFERERS 
Votunteers will be paId to test new drug and will un· 
dergo a FREE allergy evaluation. Need to be 
eighteen years of age or older, symptomatic only 
during ragweed season, and be avaIlable for weeki V 
evaluatIon during August and September. 

ALLERGY CLINIC 
UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS 

.. • offer . List price : Pinta , $750; 
SUMMER typing. Experienced Butterflies, $795; Venture Cats, Call 356-2117 (day) i 354-2326 (nights and wHkendl 
Iypist. Dissertations, theses, term $895 . Fairport Sailing Center , 1011 .. ______ .... __ 
papers. Accurate: rapid ; reason· Arthur St. 338·7951. 7 · 2~ • __ 
able rales. Smith Corona electric .----------------:-
typewriter . Phone 338·5774. 7·19 . MUSICAL ~ . , I 
by Ms. Jerry Nyall , 530 Kimball INSTRUMENTS ~ I ~I 0 Magoo 5 Road- Electric IBM, 45c·55c per • ..- ,I!/ 'l 
page. Office hours, B a.m.·9 p.m. PROFESS~ON1!l PA systems, I ~tM 

7.26 amps , mUSical mstruments and I,; ~ I 
. accessories are available at I 

GENERAL typing- Notary pub· Advanced Audio . The new store is · aU06 N. Linn 
lie. Mary V. Burns, 4t6 Iowa Stale located one block south of Hart· 
Bank Bldg. 337·2656. 7·26 wig Datsun and one block west of I . THE QUIET DATE BAil McDonald 's at the corner of I 
ELECTRIC- Fast, accurate, ex· Orchard ~nd Douglass Streets. with friendly Intima te atmosphere 
perlenced, reasonable. Call Jane We sell, mstall and service Ihe 
Snow, 338·6472. 7·26 good stuff at Advanced Audio, Free Munch ies and Comforlable Booths I 

after 12 noon . Phase· linear 4000, 3, blOCk soulh ot Pizza Palace 
AMELON Typing Servlce-I BM Soundcraftsmen, SAE, Integral 
electriC, carbon ribbon. Dial 338· Systems pre·amps ; P·L400,700B, liTHE BEST DAMNED DRINKS IN TOWN" 
8075. 7-26 SAE MK3C, and 31 B power amps. 

Used Crown 0.150, DC·300 A; • ________ _ 
PERSONAL Typing Service - Vega, JBL, and SAE loudspeak. _ Located Hawkeye Court . Dial en; JVC, Connoisseur, Norelco,Ir---_________________ ....., 
35"·1735. 7·22 etc. Advanced Audio, 202 Doug. 

.A HELP e WANTED 

lass St .• after 12 noon phone 35"' 1 
3104. 7·26 

CHICKERING baby grand piano, : 
5 feet 1 inch, three years old. 
Excellent condition , $2,500. 377· 
4362. 7·22 

LIFEGUARD wanled - Must -----------
have WSI. Apply to Gene or Tim . '.-m. " 
,Grimm a~ L~ke Macbride. 7.24. ANTIQUES~ . 

PART TIME VISIT two ShOPS side by side. 
Groff's Antiques & CeramiCS -' 
Bloom Antiques , Wellman, Iowa. 

9·18 

Applications for the following paid poSitions 
on Th. Dally low.n Editorial Staff 

art now being tak.n: 

Assoc;l.1t News Editor : Assists the news editor assigning, SCheduling, 
editing, and writing of news copy pertain ing to events In the Unlver· 
slty, Iowa City, and Johnson County. Applicants ShOuld Mvt 
knowledge and Interest In Issues affecting students and reSidents, Iftd 
must be able to recruit, direct and help train reporters of varyll19 
profic iency. 
Art Director : Interest and ability In various types of artwork, (lr· 
toonlng and deSign. 
Llbr.rllft: An Individual capable of maintaining a cross·flllno sylltl!l 
for past Ind current 01 articles. t Take inventory In local 

stores. C.r nec.ssary. 
Write phone number, ex
perience to: 

Copy De.1I Editor: An Individual responsible for copyreadlng, fllIIl 
LOCAL Road Antiques, rural editing and headline writing. . 
Iowa City-Barn of furniture ; col · All positions will remain vacant until each applicant has h.d.n lIP" 
lectables; lamps; clocks; etc. l0i . portunlty to be Interviewed. 
a.m. to 8 p.m. dally and week· 

ICC, 801 304 ends. PllOne 351·5256. 7.25., Applicants must complete an application form available from TIlt 
D.lly lowln Business Office. 111 Communications Center, Ind In

·~m) ·' dlclte times In which they will be able to appear for an Intervltll. Parall", N.J. 07652 MISCELLANEOUS String books, portfolios, or comparable material should be mll'-If 
• I - A-Z ' during the Interviews. 

DES Moines Register carriers ft4EW Pioneer QX8000 4·channel . All complettd .pplkllion. are .tile In I" Communi" ...... CtIIIII' 
needed-Scotsdale area and receiver, $.450; two Sansul SP2500 by S p,m ., "rld.y, July a •. All .... ltlonl .re for tilt lcademlc ytII 
North Iowa City Area . 337·228'1, .".Ikers, 5350. Packl9f-$700. 337· IItglnnlnl A\IIult 19,1974. 

J _________ 9_.13 7716. 8.27111!-__________ ~-------
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